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Coffee Branch 

"Good Coffee Good Vibe"

Coffee Branch is a chic little cafe in a laneway on Leigh street. It is often a

social meeting spot for office crowd or to hang out with friends. Do not let

the simplicity of this pace deter you from entering. The walls have bike art

which looks pretty cool. With neat timber tables this cafe offers attractive

items which are easy on the pocket. If you are in a hurry grab a take away

or enjoy your coffee by sitting outside the small but cozy area available.

The pastries and Danish are sure to make you go weak in the knees. All in

all a good place with a good vibe.

 +61 451661980  cb@coffebranch.com  32 Leigh Street, Adelaide SA
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Steven ter Horst Chocolatier 

"Chocolatier and Coffee Shop"

Steven ter Horst Chocolatier is a coffee and chocolate shop located in

central Adelaide. Delicious, rich artisan chocolates are offered here along

with heavenly roast coffees, comforting hot chocolates, warming teas and

other beverages. Step into this store and you will have stepped into a

chocolate lovers heaven. The friendly and attentive staff are happy to

explain the variety of cakes, pastries and of course chocolates available to

patrons. This little cafe also sells gift cards for those who would love

nothing better than to receive a chocolate present!

 +61 8 7226 6216  www.steventerhorst.com.

au/

 info@steventerhorst.com.a

u

 256 Rundle Street, Adelaide

SA
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Café Troppo 

"Healthy & Sustainable"

Café Troppo keeps sustainability as its mantra and serves highly natural

and seasonal dishes. It ticks all the boxes: it is housed in an eco-friendly

building, uses only organic and fair-trade products, sources biodynamic

milk and single-origin coffees, and recycles waste. Besides, this restaurant

also goes the extra mile to ingrain sustainability even in the smallest of its

actions. There are separate menus for breakfast, lunch, weekend meals

and seasonal tapas. Popular dishes include Patatas Bravas, Roast

Beetroot with Goat Cheese, Coconut Rice Porridge, and Sourdough Fruit

and Nut Toast. Also sample beverages like Kimberley Moon White Rum

and Rainwater Mint Tea. This place takes catering orders and has a

private room for parties.

 +61 8 8211 8812  cafetroppoadelaide.com/  cafe@cafe.troppo.com.au  42 Whitmore Square,

Adelaide SA
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Exchange Specialty Coffee 

"Coffee Craze"

Dedicated to provide customers with an exceptional coffee experience,

Exchange Specialty Coffee offers patrons brews from some of the world's

finest coffee beans. Featuring an ever changing coffee and tea menu has

helped it ensure that customers are served with a different experience at

each visit and are never left disappointed or dissatisfied. Also available

here are scrumptious helping of hand crafted sandwiches, pastries and

seasonal lunch specials that guarantee a thorough, satisfying brunch

experience.

 +61 415966225  exchangecoffee.com.au/  hello@exchangecoffee.co

m.au

 12/18 Vardon Avenue,

Adelaide SA
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Coffee Barun 

"Rare & Exotic Coffee"

Coffee Barun is a roastery, coffeehouse and breakfast restaurant in Sefton

Park. Its menu features an eclectic coffee selection, right from naturally-

processed Ethiopian coffee to honey-processed coffee from Costa Rica.

You can also enjoy Belgian hot chocolate or flat white espresso along with

food items like Spanish omelette and eggs Florentine. The in-house shop

sells a variety of blends from Rwanda, Colombia, India, Guatemala and

even Geisha beans from Panama. No wonder, this coffee shop is a favorite

with connoisseurs in North Adelaide.

 +61 8 8342 2428  info@thecoffeebarun.com  219 Main North Road, Sefton Park,

Adelaide SA
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PURE - Boutique Coffee Bar 

"Trendy Coffee Bar"

PURE-Boutique Coffee Bar located in Glenelg, Adelaide, is a trendy and

hip coffee bar and a popular spot for breakfast, brunch and lunch. This

eatery is known for its 12-hour cold drip, pour-over and Aeropress coffees.

Stop in for the all-day breakfast and enjoy gourmet options like Pure’s

Salmon (smoked salmon, eggs, capers, radish, rye sourdough, horseradish

cream and snow pea tendrils salad), Quinoa Porridge (quinoa porridge

with seasonal fruits poached in vanilla, toasted coconut and milk) and the

Breakfast Meat Bruschetta (toasted ciabatta with roasted tomatoes,

bacon, fried eggs, fetta and rosemary olive oil).

 +61 8 8294 2410  www.pureboutiquecoffee.

com.au/

 pureespressobar@gmail.co

m

 34 Jetty Road, Glenelg,

Adelaide SA
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